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he PURPOSE: "| : — Se LY ee er ee 
As td-advise an article appears in the Washington Post,» 
a 11/21/66,.4" Life' Urges Review of JFK Death." THe article 

qyotes John Connally of Texas, aS saying one bullet.caused the. 
‘,, President's first wound and that an entirely separate shot 

ystruck him, This is merely a restatement. of Locale! testimony before. 
Tae President's Commission on ALBL/DA 3 eee eer 
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BACKGROUND: OR, 

4 An article date lined New York, November. 20, appeared) -. ) 
{in the Washington Post November 21, 1966, captioned, “'Life' “ - & 

ig Urges Review of JFK Death." ya 

4 Me This article alleges that a new investigating body 3 _ = } 
a should be sect up, perhaps at the initiative of Congress, con-= <A) A 
Be tending there is reasonable doubt Lee Harvey Oswald acted alones - rm sy 

+: \ Q . 
: Governor Johm/Connally of Texas, was quoted by Life Jf ae 

ne [Mpgazine, "They talk about the one bullet or two bullet theory 3 So Gey 
iQ ut as far as I am concerned there is no theory. There is my ~ heat 

absolute knowledge...that one bullet caused: the President's. first 
wound and that an entirely separate shot struck me, It isa Pa 
certainty, I will never change my mind," _ 

a Pe fea 2 -(09060 — 264 
The Commission in its report established ‘three Shots: 

were ¢ired; one of which wounded the President, and Governor » 
Connaj.ly, one missed and one was responsible for striking the 
[President in the head, en .; Nov 28 1866 

. et Governor Connally testified before The President's Po 
Commission on 4/21/64, which is revealed in Volum@ IV of the ae 

"Noartngs Before The President's Commission a the Assassination: 

of President Rennedy" beginning on page 129, On page 141, when: 

t y¢ Gayqr v was theorizing who Oswald's target. was; he stated 
4 V ‘ gee a 
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() "rhe man fired three shots, and he hit each of the three times 
he fired,"'" The Governor continued, "As a result of the first: fe Shot, the President slumped and changed: his. position in the 2." 
back seat just enough to expose my back," Governor Connally's’ 
Statement regarding the President being wounded by one shot ° 

. and that an entirely separate shot struck him is merely a reo ~ é statement of his theory to which he testified before the ‘ 
[J President's Commission, | 5 gee a oie g ve 
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In the President's Commission's report on page 117, °° 
the Commission concluded, one bullet probably caused all the eSietee 
wounds suffered by President Kennedy and Governor Connally, . 
Since the preponderance of the evidence indicated that three ~°) 
shots were fired, the Commission concluded that one shot ae 
probably missed the Presidential limousine and its occupants, 

‘ 

The "Life" article has, been reviewed and while there 
are a number of references to the FBI, none are of a derogatory... 

: nature, The article points out that ina three-part report pe 
published by the FBI in 1963, (our 12/9/63 report sent to the”. 

7 Commission) the FBI "subscribed" to the theory that Separate - . 
bullets struck the President and Connally. Initially it was 
believed possible that of the three shots fired, two hit the 4; 
President and the third Governor Connally, Since, however, the 

i. Sequence of shots fired was not known, our 12/9/63, report 
& stated "Two bullets struck President Kennedy and one wounded _ 

Governor Connally," . : or sR Bae 

ACTION: 

This is submitted for information,” 


